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From May 28 to June 18,2003, a study has been conducted on the velet monkeys that

raid the shamba of the Baobab Trust in the North Quarry. Over 70 hours have been spent

in the field either observing individual troops or monitoring monkey presence on the

shamba. The results are a general understanding of the troops raiding the shamba, their

composition, territories, and pa.tterns of travel. This knowledge of the troops provides a

basis for suggestions to prevent further loss of crops to this agricultural pest.

TNTRODUC'fiON OT- THE TROOPS

"E'Trooo

This is the predominant troop on the shamba. It consists of 58 individuals: 4-5 adult

males, 15-20 adult females, and 35-40 juveniles. They occupy a territory from NW of the

large maize field across the west utility road to the entire eastem boundary of the shamba

to just west of the south bridge (figure l). Their eastern territory beyond the shamba

perimeter extends east to the wall for the Mombasa road and south to the central access

road. Though they occupy some territory a!\lay from the shamb4 the majority of their day

is spent along its edge. A typical pattern of movement has the troop traveling from across

the utility road on the west to the bush area on the northern boundary first thing in the

morning. Often they keep a distance from the north shamba edge but rerr,nin within the

bush and use it as a conidor to the eastern boundary. They then come to the shamba edge,

often at the NE corner, and travel south during the day (figure 2). Occasionally, they

spend either the morning or the afternoon in the forest east of the shamba (figure 3).

Throughout the day, they feed on the citrus trees and raid the vegetation in the fenced

shamba. They spend a considerable amount of time at the container area every day and

they often use this area to rest and to play in addition to feeding. They generally retum

north along the same eastern perimeter in the afternoon. During early evening

observations they have been seen crossing the large maize field directly from the east side

ofthe shamba (figure 4). This approach gives them full access to the maizp field, as the

stone thrower cannot see them from her typical position. Not all members of the troop



feed, but they use this arca as a waypoint to their sleeping trees beyond the fence that

borders the west side of the utility road. As they are unable to be fbllowed after they cross

this fence, theirexact sleeping trees are unknown.

This group is very habituated as they are adjusted to being in proximiry of humans on a

daily basis at locations such as the container. They actively flee those that strccessftrlty

strike them with stones but they will closely approach those who they do not perceive as

athreat.

They are the dominant troop on the shamba and actively displace all other troops present.

The size of the toop would make it difficult for any other neighboring troop to challerge

them.

ttS" Trootr

This troop consists ofjust 7 individuals: I dominant male, 2 adult females, and 4

juveniles. They have avtry small territory south of the shamba (figtrre 5). They occupy

most of the riverine forest patch but occasionally move a bit north along the westem

boundary. However they generally only retruat to this location if dre "E" troop is

approaching their tenitory. They sometimes cross the road to the south to feed but they

are generally present at the shamba perimeer the entire day. The fanhest east they will

travel is the small patch of dense vegetation just east of the bridge. They enjoy the lianas

growing in the tree around tlre river and often seek shelter in these to forage and to rest.

They are still fearful of humans and actively disperse when a human is present. In the

time spent with them, they have glolvn more accustonred to human presence. Thouglr

close to shamba for the sntire day, they do not frequently access the edge towards the

crops. The only crop they threaten is the maize in the SW region of the shamba, but tlrey

have never been obssrv'ed successfully raiding crop6 at any time. No crop rernnants can

be found in the river area where they retreat tq but ttrey do challerge the boundary

frequerrtly and occupy a considerable arnount ofthe'stone thrower's time.
"S" troop is subordinate to the "E" troop as they avoid them when they approach, but in

an intergroup with the "SE" troog they managed to &ter them with vocal threats despite

being ll5 the group size. Perhaps the southern territory is not desirableenough for larger

groups to httle for the right to occupy it.
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',ff,"Troon

SE is oady an occasional visitor to the shamba. They are a troop of about 3540

individuals, Group composition could not be detenrdnsd as they arerarely presert, are

cautious of humans and occupy dense bush. Their territory lies southto,$E ofthe shamba

(figure 6). They are most frequently in the dense bush that extends towads the sqccer

fietd in tlre south. Access points to the shanrba are tlp SE comer and west and east of

bridge. Departure points are just south ofthe container area iR an easterly direction and

west ofthe bridge. Their presence on the shamba always creates intergroup frictions..

They have conflicted with,both rV and "S"groups and.'rSf has alwayscome out the

subordinrite. 'This is a group that could easily occupy a vacant territory on the shamba as

they push the boundaries oftheir current territory when other shamba groups are absent.

The only observed successful raid occurred from the SE'etlge,up to the container. (Frgure

7 shows their movement in and out ofthe shamba.) They accessed the crops contained in

the fenced shamba. They eventually were displaced by the "E 'troop and left the shamba

throughthe forest to the SE

olilP'Trooo

Little'can be learned about this roop as they occupy a territory beyond the fence of the

west utility road (figure 8). Therc could in' fact be several roelps but due to the shared

territory with the o'E'froop, it is unlikely that there is more than one. They mainly fbed

on the neighboring shambas to the west. They occasionally threaten the large northerly

mtize field by travcrsing the fencs. Only'a few at a.time have.been observ,ed crossing the

fence towards the maizn, and they were always succegsfullychased alvay. They do seem

to actively search for the stone thrower by climbing to the top of the causarinas bordering

the west side of the utility road, Then they either retreat or attempt to raid.

orY# Troon

Another trosp has been observed outside the sharnba. They have never been'seen on tho

perimeter of the shambq but they share territory with the lff troop. They inhabit an area

north east ofthe shamba perirneter. They are a ffoop of about 30, Their impoftance lies in
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me fact tnat they couiri easiiy take over temtory along the shamba ecige rf teft vacant by

the "E'group.

General Behevior

The typicat behavior of the monkeys while raiding the shamba is ro qurckly run into the

tieid, grab a tnrit or vegetable, and rstprn to the cover of rees. bvrcience of tiris are the

remnants of crops like crtrus peels scattered througlrout the nearby patches of tbrest'

The monkeysoften activelysearch forthe presence ofhumans. Theydo avoid people that

they have leamed,to tear. On occasion, they fear scream and alarm call when a stone

throweris pr€xrent TlrEyclesrlyraid more tiequelrtty wtren.no stone throweris visible.

SUGGESTTONS TO CONTROL MONKEYS

'lhe current nnethod of confiolling the monkeys is by employrng two fulltime workers to

throw stones at the monkeys whenever they threaten the crops. Thouglt it does noJ

prevent the monkeys ftom occupying the penmeter ofthe shamba, it is an effective

method to prevent the monkeys from spending extended periods of time in the crops ,'

feeding. Ifthese workers were not present, the monkeys would,be causing more damage.

The suggestions iisteri beiow are to be considered in conjunction fith the use of stone

throwers:

Maintnin patfoway arounri,shambe and remove some problem.vegetrtion

Seeingas vervet monkeys are edgn dwellers and do not often leave the security of

forested or brushy areas, many sections ofthe shamba.perim€ter provide ideal.habitat for

the monkeys. Ideally, the shamba should be made as inhospitable as possible to the .

monkeys and challenge their natural movements.

-A clear pathway should be mainained around the entire perimeter of the shgqba, large

pathways also offer a better means to control tlrem by stone throwjng. Once the monkeys

are under the cover of vegetation their movement away frorn,a stone thrower halts. A

pathw*y offers,an edge that you can force the monkeys towards. They are also very
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cautious or uneasy when they pass through an open pathrvay, asthey are easily visible '

and most"suscepible to predation

the vegetation that'adjoins the crops offers concealed raiding for,the monheys. If they

can no longer access the crops directly from the perirneter of the shambq ferryer crops

will be eaten. Inpmticrlar, the area around the contafuErallows the morftqrs to easily

travel through every section since no area is strictly defined. Any attempts to throw ,

stones hereis frrtile and theeffort to do so is abandoned quickly. New pathways,could

also be effective in the SE quadrant ofthe shamba, By creating path that is perperdicular

to the shamba edge, a stone thrower could force a troop either north or south,and alvay

from the crops. r.

-The bands of vegetation between the roadways and.the crops should be thinued or ,

removed. These are the patches that the monkeys tind shelter and srcurity in on their way

to and from the crops. Specifically, the dense vegetation betrveen the north citrus trees

and the main road allows the "E'troop to fravel virtually unnoticed all along the oastem

peiimeter ofthe shamha. Ifthis vegetation is .removed u thinned ou[, tfue monkoys will

have less area to srek slrelter in and the stone throwers will have better.visibility of'the

troop. This could reduce the loss ofcitrus fnrits.

-There are trees withinthe shamba that should be removed ifthey have no economic

pufpose. fite Neern trees that are located near the large maize field provide cover for the

monkeys when they approach the field frorn the east side in particular. These t€es

encourflge the monkeys to stay for exended psriods of time often without berng noticed.

Another Neem tree that sits on the fence line of the enclosed section of shamh provides

the only direct acc€ss to these crops. Otherwise the monkeys must climb over the fence to

enter it. This tree makes access easier and it should be removed. Neem'trees are also an

attractive food souroeto'the monkeys when itis fruiting

The causarinas thot border the utiliry road on the west also'provide lookout points for the

monkeys to observe for human presence on tlrc maize field: Removing these'would

eliminate this advantagethe monkeys have detected. ' i
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Educate the wor|rer* on the shamh.

-The stone throwers should be educated on the troops present on the shamba- how many,

where they gq where they erfierthe shamba- so that they can better predict where and

when the monkeys will be on the shamba. In particular, they need to understand the "Eo'

troops movements as they are the main crop raiders and consi$tently ate prese$ on the

shamba without any workers present. They are often lelt liee to raid. If "E'froop's

movements are beffer understood ttrey might be able to bs detened from reaching the

container area where it is difficult to control them and force thern to their tenitory east of

the shamba. Also, perhaps less time would bsallotted to ths "S" troop by the gtone

thrower if she is awrre that there are only 7 individuals in that goup'

-No fioop should be allowed to raid freely. If a crop is not being harveste4 the moqkeys

should be forced out to prevent reliance on the shamba for food.

Expand stoning pruc'tices.

-All workers onthe shamba should carry slingshots. The monkeys do avoidthose that

pose a threat. If as many hurnans as possible are feared, they may spend less time in

places like the container area.

-Piles of,stones should periodically placed at points whste the monkeys typically enter

the shamba so tlmt there can be as many stones thrown as possible. The rivefte4 wben

dry, is an ideal source for the ston€s. Ideal locations for these stockpiles are the NE

corner, the senfial &ccess road north of the aontainer.,the container area, and the SE

Cofnef. , ' i

Condition the monkeys to ferr whistles.
-As an experiment, a number of people should carry whistles on the shamba. When a

troop is seen raiding, sorneone blows their whistle to summon all those with slingshots

(provided many workers are carryingthem). Then, evcryone throws stones. $oon, the

monkeys may be conditioned to associate whistle blowing with a suong Lltackby man.

When a whistle is blown in the future the vervets may disperse before a gtroup of workers

must come to stone. If they eventually learn that tlre whistle no longer summons human

with stones, the procedure may have to be repeated.
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Consider the monkeys when'determining the layoutof the shamba.

-When the monkeys are flrccessful at raiding the shamba, it is.most typically towards the

edge. When detormining the'location to plant crops, those most Wlatable to monkeys

should be kept aunay from the perimeter to prevent easy access

-The compost pile is athactive fbod source fbr the monkeys as well, They have already

been obsorved teeding there. Ideally, the compost pile should be away fuom vulnerable

parts of the shamb, preferably at a oorner. If the compost cannot be rnoved,'perhaps food

scraps can be put at another location to prevent the monkeys from relying on the

container area for readilv attainable food. l

\ .

l'est elternrte methods.

Other m€thods ofcontrolling the monkeys will be tested in the coming weeks. l

-Research has suggested that monkeys have aversions to tastes suoh as vinegar and chili

powder. If this is found to be ffue for vervets,:it may be,possible to spread these

substances on crops such as citrus as a deterrent particularly wtren the fruit comes into

seasun.
-Short-term success has been found with recording tenitorial and alar.m calls. When

played back tcr a troop, they either disperse or go to defend their tenitory against an

approaching troop.
l

Trapping the monkeys and trrnsporting them to enotherterritory.

This method should be corsidered as'alast iOsort as it cafi"be fime-consuming, expensive,

and potentially dangerous to the animal. It may,be most effective to use this,approach just

before a threatened crop cornes into season to optimize the amount oftime with that

fewer monkeys are present. This'method may be very effective to remove the small "Sl'

troop of seven individuals that consistently'occupies the southem boundaryof sharnba.

The tenitory will open to the "SE" ff*p, but they will not be able to spend all their time

there as it is a large group. In theory, rernoving the "S" troop could allow a stone thrower

to devote more time to controlling the 'tE" troop. Though ttre'lF'troop is the main crop

raider, the size of the Uoop may prove trapping to be irrcffe,ctive, In order to capture a

large number of individuals, a large number of traps will be needed. Ifthe trapping is
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done in episodes, thgmonkys wrll learn too quickly to avqid.the fiaps. This wilt result in

fbw monkeys captured,(McKensie, 1993). Trapping could be useful on the "W'troop

since it may only be a fbw individuals that wrll cross the utrlrty road into the large maize

tield. The "SE" troop is too inliequently on the shamba to use this method. Thpy could

become a bigger problem on the shamba, howwer, if a territory opens due to trapping.

Some consideration has been pard to the best method to trap the monkeys. A design tbr a

simple tnap can be found in figure 9. As many traps as possible should be used. Ideally,

there should be one trap for each monkey to be captured but not less than one:third of the

number of animals to be caught. Traps should be used in an areahabitually visited by the

troop but away fron an abundant food source. Traps should only be used once the

monkeys have become adjusted to finding bait at the trapping site. Then they must

acclimate to entering traps for food before the traps are actually set. Once a trapping

exercise has been completed trapping at the same site may be diflicult. Always gg

through the pre-baiting procedure again. However, it may be necesury to switch sites as

they will quickly learn to avoid the traps and the area (McKensie,1993).

There are a few important points to consider when trapping vervet monkeys. This species

in particular becomes stressed when captured. They may attack each other even when

they are memben of the same froop or injure themselves. For this,reason, each adult

animal must be capturcd and transported by themselves. Trapping large numbers of

primates together is not recommended (McKensie, 1993).

, . ,

CONTINUATION Or PROTIECT

The next stage ofthis proj€ct is to begin the process of pre-baiting st capture sites so that

the trapping exercises can bogin as soon as the fraps are buih. Also, the materials

available to build the taps wjll have to be assessed to detennins the posts of constructing

them. The other methods of deterring the monkeys will also be explored and testsd.
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Design for Primate Trap
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